1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The standard of care in locally advanced head and neck cancer is combined chemoradiation. Even in very advanced stages, especially for human papilloma virus (HPV) associated oropharyngeal cancer (OPC) patients, the loco-regional control rates are promising with 85% still alive after a follow-up of five years from chemoradiation [@b0005]. These extraordinary high control rates led to an adaption of the AJCC staging system in 2018 including the HPV status in the tumor classification [@b0010], and to even more approaches to de-intensify therapy in these patients [@b0015].

With conventional radiation doses of up to 70 Gy using normal fractionation, the severe radiation-induced side effects are high for both, acute and late toxicities. In a recent large multicenter study published by Gillison et al. in 2019, the toxicity rates for OPC patients were reported as high as 50% and 32% for acute and late G2-3 xerostomia, 37% and 4% for acute and late G3-4 dysphagia and 42% for G3-4 acute mucositis [@b0005]. Other, less common or less severe radiation-induced toxicities in head and neck cancer patients include taste changes [@b0020], voice alteration [@b0025] and osteoradionecrosis [@b0030].

With emerging technical advances and the broad availability of MRI, a lot of effort has already been undertaken to identify functional MR imaging biomarkers for outcome and toxicity prediction. Most of the studies so far focused on MR changes in tumor tissue (Review: [@b0035]) in order to adapt the treatment, i.e. by dose escalation or de-escalation. Although a de-intensified therapy will in most cases lead to reduced toxicity as well, additional research is necessary, to identify normal tissue biomarkers which serve as early predictors for acute and late toxicity by providing anatomical and functional information about size, cellularity, fibrosis, etc..

In this review we therefore focus on studies describing radiation-induced MRI changes across different sequences in OARs of the head and neck region before, during and after radiotherapy (RT).

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Literature search {#s0015}
----------------------

A PubMed literature search has been independently conducted in March 2019 by two board-certified radiation oncologists (S.S.; B.E.). Studies have been included into this review, if the following criteria were met: 1.) Clinical studies published in English language, no case reports, no conference abstracts; 2.) Patients with head and neck cancer of the oral cavity, naso-, oro-, hypopharynx and larynx receiving external beam radiotherapy; 3.) MRI has been performed before radiotherapy and again during or post-RT; 4.) Analysis of MR changes in normal tissue.

2.2. Included studies {#s0020}
---------------------

Twenty-one clinical studies, published between 2007 and 2018, have been extracted meeting the above mentioned inclusion criteria ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Of these studies, 16 analyzed MR changes in the salivary glands, three in musculoskeletal tissue and two in bony structures.Table 1Overview of clinical studies in head and neck cancer patients with MRI before radiotherapy (pre) and at least one additional MR measurement during (mid) or post-radiotherapy (post).Author, yearTumor localizationNTMR SequenceOARMRIpremidpostMarzi, 2018 [@b0040]OP401.5IVIM, DCESGxxxZhou, 2018 [@b0045]NP28 (19)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}3.0T2mapping, mDIXON QuantSGxxxZhang, 2018 [@b0050]NP263.0DWISGxxxMeheissen, 2018 [@b0055]OP463.0T1, T2, T1cMSxxxZhou, 2017 [@b0060]NP263.0T1rhoSGxxxLoimu, 2017 [@b0065]OP, L201.5DWISGxxHatakeyama, 2017 [@b0070]OP391.5/3.0T1, T2BonexxMesser, 2016 [@b0075]NP721.5T1, T2MSxxSandulache, 2016 [@b0080]OP323.0DCEBonexxxMarzi, 2015 [@b0085]OP, NP, HP, L341.5IVIMSGxxxJuan, 2015 [@b0090]NP111.5DWISGxxDoornaert, 2014 [@b0095]OP, HP81.5DWISGxxxZhang, 2013 [@b0100]NP283.0DWISGOu, 2013 [@b0105]NP143.0MR sialographySGxxCheng, 2013 [@b0110]NP161.5DCESGxxHouweling, 2011 [@b0115]OP183.0T1, T2, DCESGxxLee, 2011 [@b0120]NP211.5DCESGxxKan, 2010 [@b0125]OP, NP, HP, L, PS, UP141.5T2SGxxxPopovtzer, 2009 [@b0130]OP, NP, HP, UP123.0T1, T2MSxxDirix, 2008 [@b0135]OP, OC, UP81.5DWISGxxAstreinidou, 2007 [@b0140]OP, NP91.5MR sialographySGx(x)(x)[^1]Table 2Changes in T1/T2 MRI of salivary glands during the course of radiotherapy.Author, yearOARTimepointMain findingsZhou, 2018 [@b0045]PGBL\
5w after RT-start 4w post-RTT2 values sign. Increase from BL to mid-RT (+6%) and post-RT (+11%). No sign. correlation between dT2 and mean RT dose.Zhou, 2017 [@b0060]PGBL\
5w after RT-start\
4w post-RTT1rho sign. increases from BL to mid-RT (+21%) and post-RT (+29%), No sign. correlation of change in T1rho with dose or xerostomia.Houweling, 2011 [@b0115]PG, SMGBL\
6w post-RTSign increase post-RT in T2 SI (+13%/+29%) and sign. decrease in T1 SI (−8%/−11%) in both SG. Sign. Correlation between change in T2 SI and dose.[^2]Table 3Changes in DCE MRI of salivary glands during the course of radiotherapy.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsCheng, 2013 [@b0110]PGBL\
Mean 53d post-RTPost-RT, PGs showed a sign. higher A (+87%), peak enhancement (+93%, in all patients higher than BL values), wash-in slope (+73%) and a sign. lower K~el~ (−57%). No sign. change in k~21~ and TTP.\
Only peak enhancement with sign. positive correlation to dose. K~el~ and slope with sign. negative and TTP with sign. positive correlation to PSV.Houweling, 2011 [@b0115]PG, SMGBL\
6w post-RTSign increase post-RT in v~e~ (+33%/+23%) and sign. decrease in k~ep~ (−16%/−24%) in PGs and SMGs, respectively. No sign. difference from BL to post-RT in k~trans~ and v~p~.Lee, 2011 [@b0120]PGBL\
3 m post-RTSign. increase in k~trans~ (+71%), v~e~ (+93%), v~p~ (+477%) post-RT.[^3]Table 4Changes in DWI/IVIM parameters during and after radiotherapy compared to baseline values in salivary glands.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsZhang, 2018 [@b0050]PG, SMGBL\
2w after RT-startADC sign. increased during RT in both, PGs (median ADC +44%) and SMGs (+27%).\
ADC sign. decreased during RT in the PGs (−25%) and non-significantly in the SMGs (-13%), same for the difference between ADC after stimulation and ADC at rest (PGs: −42%, sign., SMGs: −24%, n.s.).\
ΔADC at rest and after stimulation of the PGs sign. correlated with degree of xerostomia 6 months post-RT (r = 0.41/−0.61/−0.72), whereas ΔADC of the SMGs did not.Loimu, 2017 [@b0065]PG, SMGBL\
6m post-RTPGs with sign. higher ADC values than SMGs. ADC sign. increased from BL to post-RT for both, PGs (+29%) and SMGs (+28%). ADC after stimulation sign. higher post-RT than at BL. Sign. linear correlation between change of ADC from BL to post-RT with dose for both, PGs and SMGs.Marzi, 2015 [@b0085]PGBL\
fx16-17\
Last fxSign. increase in all diffusion parameters, ADC (+15%/+21%), ADC~low~, D and f, from baseline to mid- and post-treatment, respectively. D only diffusion parameter with sign. correlation to PG dose.Juan, 2015 [@b0090]PGBL\
Mean 7w post-RT\
Mean 8m post-RT\
Mean 16m post-RTADC increased by 36% (post-RT TP 1, sign.), 27% (post-RT TP 2, sign.) and 20% (post-RT TP 3, sign.). ADC with sign. neg. correlation to PG volume and sign. pos. correlation to dose. Patients with G1/2 xerostomia with sign. higher ADC.Doornaert, 2014 [@b0095]PG, SMGBL,\
20--22 Gy,\
2--3 m post-RTSMGs with higher ADC values than PGs. Increase in ADC from BL to mid-RT (EPI DWI: +18%/HASTE DWI: 9%) and further increase to post-RT (+39%/+44%).Zhang, 2013 [@b0100]PGBL\
Within 2w post-RTADC (+44%) and increase of ADC after stimulation sign. increased post-RT.Dirix, 2008 [@b0135]PG, SMGBL\
Mean 9m post-RTPGs with sign. higher ADC values than SMGs.\
Ipsilateral PGs with sign. increased ADC and no response to stimulation post-RT compared to BL. Contralateral PGs with no sign. change in ADC from BL to post-RT and similar response to stimulation (initial decrease followed by increase) post-RT. Both SGs with sign. increase of ADC post-RT, but only contralateral SGs with similar response to stimulation compared to BL.[^4]Table 5Changes in mDIXON Quant of the salivary glands during the course of radiotherapy.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsZhou, 2018 [@b0045]PGBL\
5w after RT-start\
4w post-RTFF sign. increased from BL (38%) to mid-RT (42%, +9%) and then sign. decreased from mid- to post-RT (39%, −10%).\
No sign. correlation between ΔFF and mean RT dose.[^5]Table 6Findings in MR sialography before, during and after radiotherapy of the head and neck region.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsOu, 2013 [@b0105]PG, SMGBL\
1w post-RT\
1y post-RTPG duct visibility at rest and after stimulation decreased to 65% 1 week post-RT and then increased to 96% (rest) and 100% (stimulated) 1 year post-RT. SMG duct visibility continued to decrease 1 year post-RT or remained stable (visibility 60% 1y post-RT), with no response to stimulation.\
Patients with G1 xerostomia showed a sign. higher PG duct visibility (duct score at rest 101%) 1 year post-RT compared to patients with G2 xerostomia (78%).Kan, 2010 [@b0125]PGBL,\
Mean 40d after RT-start (15-72d)Main excretory duct width sign. decreased from 0.20 mm pre-RT to 0.15 mm 15--72 days after start of RT.\
Also decrease in main duct contrast and duct branch visibility (sign.)Astreinidou, 2007 [@b0140]PG, SMGBL\
6w post-RT\
6m post-RTAverage Stensen's duct width was 2.1 mm pre-RT and then increased to 2.2 mm and 2.3 mm 6 weeks and 6 months post-RT, respectively. The average SMG duct first decreased from 2.2 mm at BL to 2.0 mm post-RT and then slightly increased to 2.1 mm.\
Duct visibility decreased post-RT in PGs receiving mean doses \>20 Gy and nearly all SMGs.[^6]

Nine studies included NPC patients only, five exclusively OPC patients and the remaining seven studies included patients with different head and neck tumor locations. MRI was performed on a 1.5 or 3.0 Tesla machine including sequences like T1, T2, T1 post contrast, dynamic contrast enhanced (DCE) imaging, diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), intravoxel incoherent motion (IVIM) imaging, DIXON and MR sialography. The majority of studies assessed the MR changes before and post-RT, but at least nine studies also included a mid-therapy assessment.

3. Results and discussion {#s0025}
=========================

3.1. Quantitative changes in MRI of the salivary glands {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------------------

Of the 16 studies analyzing MR changes during the course of radiotherapy in the salivary glands, all included the parotid glands (PG) and eight studies additionally the submandibular glands (SMG). No study so far included the sublingual glands. All patients in these studies received primary or postoperative, curatively-intended, radio(chemo)therapy with IMRT [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080], [@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0095], [@b0100], [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0115], [@b0120], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140] or 3D-radiotherapy [@b0125], [@b0135], [@b0140]. Radiation doses to the primary tumor ranged from 60 to 74 Gy. Chemotherapy was mainly concurrent and platinum-based, but also induction or adjuvant chemotherapy has been prescribed.

MRI during radiotherapy was performed between week 2 and 5, and post-treatment MRI from end of treatment until 16 months post-RT.

### 3.1.1. T1/T2 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) {#s0035}

T1 weighted signal intensity (SI) ("spin-lattice"), accounting for the tissue-dependent longitudinal relaxation time following a radiofrequency pulse, was reported to significantly decrease by 8% and 11% in the parotid and submandibular glands from baseline to six weeks after end of radiotherapy, respectively, measured with a spin echo sequence [@b0115].

The T1rho value, also known as "spin lock" combining aspects of T1 and T2 weighted imaging, significantly increased in the parotid gland during radiotherapy showing higher values at mid-treatment and even higher values at post-treatment, but no significant correlation could be shown with xerostomia or dose [@b0060].

The T2 weighted SI ("spin-spin"), measuring the transverse relaxation, increased until week 5 of radiotherapy by 6% and further increased until 4 weeks from end of treatment by additional 5%, resulting in a total change of 11%, measured by Zhou et al. [@b0045]. Houweling et al. found a similar increase in T2 SI for the parotid glands with values of +13%, and a higher increase of +29% for the submandibular glands 6 weeks post-RT [@b0115]. The same increase in T2 SI as for the submandibular glands was reported for the high-dose areas only of both salivary glands, which was defined as mean dose of \>30 Gy for the parotid glands and \>49 Gy for the submandibular glands [@b0115].

Contradicting results are reported for the correlation between T2 SI and dose: Houweling et al. found a significant association between these parameters [@b0115], whereas Zhou et al., including 1.5 times more patients than Houweling, did not [@b0045].

### 3.1.2. DCE ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) {#s0040}

DCE imaging provides pharmacokinetic perfusion parameters after injection of intravascular contrast medium, like the volume transfer coefficient k~trans~, the flux rate constant k~ep~, the vascular plasma space v~p~, the extravascular volume fraction v~e~ and the elimination transfer rate k~el~.

From pre- to post-RT, a significant increase in v~e~ of 33% [@b0115] to 93% [@b0120] was reported for the parotid glands and of 23% for the submandibular glands [@b0115]. V~e~ increased by 33% in salivary glands receiving low doses (mean dose PGs \< 30 Gy, SMGs \< 49 Gy) and by 40% in case of higher mean doses [@b0115]. A significant increase after radiotherapy was also found for peak enhancement, which also correlated with dose, A (concentration-time curve amplitude) and wash-in slope [@b0110]. A significant decrease post-treatment was shown for k~ep~ and was calculated as −16% for parotid and −24% for submandibular glands [@b0115]. However, contradicting results between different studies [@b0115], [@b0120] and for parotid versus submandibular glands [@b0115] have been reported for k~trans~ and v~p~. No significant change could be found for k~21~ (contrast exchange rate constant) and time-to-peak from baseline to post-RT [@b0110].

### 3.1.3. DWI/IVIM ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}) {#s0045}

DWI describes the molecular diffusion, mainly of water, by providing the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC). In case of IVIM, the true diffusion D can be determined with the use of more b-values for image acquisition, by subtracting the perfusion component, calculated with a specific formula including the signal intensity, (perfusion-related) pseudo-diffusion D\* and perfusion fraction f.

At baseline, the ADC value in the parotid glands was significantly higher than in submandibular glands in two studies [@b0065], [@b0135], but significantly lower in another study [@b0095].

Consistently, a significant ADC increase was reported from pre- to mid- and post-RT in both glands. Compared to baseline values, the ADC of the parotid gland thereby increased by 15--44% during radiotherapy [@b0050], [@b0085] and 21--41% 0--6 months post-RT [@b0065], [@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0100] and then slowly decreased again until 16 months from radiotherapy (+20% from baseline) [@b0090]. The ADC of the submandibular gland increased by 27% during [@b0050] and 28% [@b0065] post-treatment. If analyzed separately for ipsi- and contralateral salivary glands, the parotid glands showed a significant ADC increase of 29% only ipsilateral, whereas the submandibular gland showed a significant increase on both sides [@b0135]. Similarly, ADC values derived from low b-values, D and f showed a significant increase post-RT [@b0085].

After stimulation, ADC in both glands was reported to first increase and then decrease or fluctuate in three studies [@b0050], [@b0065], [@b0100], whereas another group showed the opposite with initial decrease followed by an increase in ADC [@b0135]. Contradicting results were also reported for the difference between maximum ADC after stimulation and ADC at rest in the parotid gland: Zhang et al. described a significant lower difference 2 weeks after start of radiotherapy than at baseline [@b0050], Dirix et al. found no response at all in the ipsilateral gland post-RT [@b0135], but Loimu et al. and Zhang et al. could show significant higher values after end of radiotherapy compared to baseline [@b0065], [@b0100]. No significant change in ADC after stimulation was reported for the submandibular glands [@b0050].

ADC at mid- and post-treatment compared to baseline values was significantly higher in patients with xerostomia [@b0050], [@b0090], whereas the increase of ADC after stimulation showed a significant negative correlation [@b0050]. The ADC of the submandibular glands did not correlate with xerostomia [@b0050].

Regarding dose, there was a significant correlation with ADC in unstimulated and [@b0065], [@b0090], [@b0095] stimulated condition [@b0065], mid [@b0095] and post-RT [@b0065], [@b0090], [@b0095], reported in various studies.

### 3.1.4. DIXON ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}) {#s0050}

For mDIXON Quant imaging, a method to quantitatively assess the amount of fat by accounting for in-phase water, no significant correlation was found between radiation dose and fat fraction changes of the parotid glands. However, an increase of fat fraction was observed by mid therapy, but then returned to baseline values 4 weeks post-RT. Further studies are needed to investigate Dixon sequences as a predictive/prognostic biomarker.

### 3.1.5. Sialography ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}) {#s0055}

Several months after end of radiotherapy, the visibility of the salivary gland ducts is still significantly decreased in the MR sialography, acquired as heavily T2 weighted sequence with fat suppression [@b0105], [@b0125], [@b0140]. However, after one year from radiotherapy, a nearly full recovery was detected for the parotid glands, whereas the visibility of the submandibular gland ducts further decreased or stayed at a lower level [@b0105].

In concordance with the decrease in duct visibility, Kan et al. found a decrease in duct size from 0.20 mm before radiotherapy to 0.15 mm after 15--72 days from start of radiotherapy [@b0125]. On the other side, Astreinidou et al. found a slight increase in size for the Stensen's ducts post-RT, although as well reporting a decreased duct visibility for glands receiving \>20 Gy mean dose [@b0140].

Duct visibility was significantly correlated with the grade of xerostomia post-RT [@b0105].

### 3.1.6. Volume ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}) {#s0060}

With increasing doses through the course of radiotherapy, the salivary glands show a decrease in volume, measured on T1 and T2 MRI. At baseline, the parotid glands measured on average 25.7--32.3 cm^3^, until the 10th fraction the volume already decreased by 18% [@b0040] and until the fifth week of radiotherapy by 26--27% [@b0045], [@b0060]. Then, the size of the parotid gland seems to remain relatively stable between −26 -- −31% of the baseline value, measured at different time-points between the last fraction of radiotherapy and 8 months post-treatment within different studies ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the parotid gland increased in size again afterwards, but with −17% at 16 months post-RT remained below baseline values [@b0090]. The submandibular gland showed a similar radiation-induced shrinkage as the parotid glands with 23% volume loss six weeks after end of radiotherapy [@b0115]. However, no volumetric measurement during the course of radiotherapy was performed for the submandibular glands so far.Table 7Radiation-induced volumetric changes of the salivary glands.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsMarzi, 2018 [@b0040]PGBL\
fx10\
w8 post-RTPG volume decreased from BL (32.3 cm^3^) to fx10 (26.7 cm^3^, −18%) and further on until 8 weeks post-RT (22.7 cm^3^, overall change from BL −31%).\
PG shrinkage during RT sign. correlated with BL k~ep~ and fx10 D~t~, ΔADC, ΔD~t~. Post-RT PG shrinkage sign. correlated with BL k~trans~, k~ep~, IAUGC and fx10 D~t~, ΔD~t~, f, Δf. Sign. association of PG shrinkage with BL PG volume, weight, BMI, dose and V30, but only at fx10. No correlation with general weight loss.Zhou, 2018 [@b0045]PGBL\
5w after RT-start\
4w post-RTPG volume sign. decreased from BL (27.2 cm^3^) to mid-RT (19.4 cm^3^, −27%) and did not change from mid- to post-treatment (19.5 cm^3^, overall change from BL −27%).\
Sign. correlation between ΔT2 and ΔPG volume pre- to post-RT.Zhou, 2017 [@b0060]PGBL\
5w after RT-start\
4w post-RTPG volume sign. decreased from BL (25.7 cm^3^) to mid-RT (18.9 cm^3^, −26%) and did not change from mid- to post-treatment (18.3 cm^3^, overall change from BL −29%).\
Sign. pos. correlation between change in PG volume and T1rho only mid-RT.Marzi, 2015 [@b0085]PGBL\
fx16-17\
Last fxPG volume decreased from BL (27.4 cm^3^) to end of RT (19.5 cm^3^, −31%). BL f and PG dose best independent predictors for PG shrinkage.Juan, 2015 [@b0090]PGBL\
Mean 7w post-RT\
Mean 8m post-RT\
Mean 16m post-RTPG volume decreased from BL (26.2 cm^3^) by −31% (post-RT TP1, sign.), − 26% (post-RT TP2, sign.) and −17% (post-RT TP3, n.s.).\
PG volume with sign. negative correlation to ADC. Patients with G1/2 xerostomia with sign. smaller PG volume. No sign. correlation between PG volume and dose.Houweling, 2011 [@b0115]PG, SMGBL\
6w post-RTPG and SMG volume both decreased from BL (29.4 cm^3^/8.4 cm^3^) to post-RT (21.7 cm^3^, −26%/8.4 cm^3^, − 23%).Lee, 2011 [@b0120]PGBL\
3m post-RTPG volume decreased by 32%.\
PG shrinkage sign. correlated with BL v~e~, BL v~p~ and post-RT v~e~[^7]

For the parotid gland, a significant correlation between the volumetric change during radiotherapy and baseline k~ep~, as well as mid-RT D~t~/ΔD~t~, ΔADC, Δf [@b0040] and T1rho SI [@b0060] has been reported. Also, a significant correlation with clinical and treatment parameters was found like baseline parotid gland volume, weight, BMI, dose and V30, however no correlation was found with weight loss during therapy [@b0040]. The post-treatment shrinkage was significantly correlated with baseline k~trans~, k~ep~, IAUGC [@b0040], ADC [@b0090], v~e~ and v~p~ [@b0120], as well as with D~t~/ΔD~t~, f/Δf during RT [@b0040] and ΔT2 SI [@b0145] and v~e~ post-RT [@b0120]. No correlation between parotid gland volume loss post-treatment and dose was found [@b0040], [@b0090], however a significant association was reported with G1 and G2 xerostomia [@b0090].

### 3.1.7. Summary {#s0065}

Although most of the studies analyzing changes in MRI of the OAR in the head and neck region focused on the salivary glands, in many cases there is still evidence from only one study available for some parameters. Furthermore it has to be considered that the studies included only up to 40 patients, so the results should be interpreted with caution. Keeping that in mind, the studies showed a radiation-induced increase in T1/T2 SI, T1rho, v~e~, peak enhancement, A, wash-in-slope, ADC, D, f and fat fraction of the salivary glands. A decrease was reported for k~ep~, duct visibility and volume. A correlation with xerostomia seems to exist for ADC, duct visibility and salivary gland volume.

3.2. Quantitative MRI changes in musculoskeletal structures of the head and neck region ([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}) {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To date, only one clinical study investigated the effect of radiotherapy on the muscles of the head and neck region during the course of treatment using MRI ([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}).Table 8Radiation-induced changes in T1, T2 and T1 post contrast in head and neck muscles.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsMeheissen, 2018 [@b0055]Swallowing musclesBL\
w3-4 after RT-start\
6-8w post-RTSign. increase in T2 SI mid- and post-RT only in MPC. No sign. change in T1 for any muscle over time.\
Sign. increase in T1c SI mid- and post-RT in SPC and MPC and post-RT only in MP, MM, MH, GG, ITM, ADM, PDM.\
Percentage change of T2 and T1c SI mid- and post-RT sign. correlated with dose for all muscles analyzed together, but no correlation with T1 SI change.\
Patients developing moderate to severe dysphagia revealed higher T2 SI changes mid-RT and higher T1 SI changes post-RT.Messer, 2016 [@b0075]SPC, soft palateBL\
Median 4m post-RT\
Median 41m post-RTSPC with mean doses ≥62.25 Gy revealed a sign. decrease in T1 SI late post-RT compared to BL.\
T2 SI sign. increased early after RT in SPC and soft palate and then decreased, in case of SPC even to BL values.Popovtzer, 2009 [@b0130]PC, SCM~ipsi~BL\
3m post-RTSign. decrease in T1 SI in all muscles (SPC, MPC, IPC, SCM) receiving \>50 Gy.\
Sign. linear increase in T2 SI with dose for PC, but not SCM. T2 SI increased by 200% and 50%, respectively, in PC and SCM receiving \>50 Gy. Dose-dependent thickening after therapy of PC, whereas SCM decreased in size, independent of general weight loss.\
Two FT-dependent patients with above average T1 SI decrease and T2 SI increase.[^8]

Meheissen et al. included 46 OPC patients receiving 70 Gy radiotherapy concurrent with chemotherapy and conducted serial MR measurements before, during (week 3--4) and 6--8 weeks post-treatment [@b0055]. They included 12 different swallowing muscles and used T1, T2 and T1 post contrast images for analysis.

Two other studies by Messer et al. and Popovtzer et al. analyzed the effect of radiochemotherapy on the swallowing muscles as well, but by using measurements before and after radiotherapy only [@b0075], [@b0130]([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}). Messer et al. included 72 NPC patients and conducted the T1 and T2 MRI before and after a median of 4 and 41 months, respectively [@b0075]. They focused on the superior pharyngeal constrictor and the soft palate. Popovtzer et al. only included 12 patients with different tumor sites in the head and neck region and scanned the patients with T1 and T2 sequences before and after 3 months from completion of radiotherapy [@b0130]. They analyzed the pharyngeal constrictor and the sternocleidomastoid muscle.

### 3.2.1. T1 {#s0075}

No significant change could be detected for the different swallowing muscles between pre- and mid-treatment, and also not for post-treatment [@b0055]. Furthermore, Meheissen et al. could not find a correlation between T1 SI change with dose to the muscles mid- and post-treatment [@b0055]. Popovtzer et al. confirms this finding for the pharyngeal constrictors receiving a mean dose \<50 Gy, however they could show that muscles receiving \>50 Gy had a significantly lower signal intensity post-RT [@b0130]. Messer et al. calculated a cutoff-dose of 62.25 Gy to detect changes in T1 SI pre- to late post-treatment and could show that the superior pharyngeal constrictors (SPC) receiving more than this value had a significant decrease in T1 SI over time [@b0075].

Post-treatment, a significant decrease in T1 SI of all muscles analyzed together was reported for the group of patients developing moderate to severe radiation-induced dysphagia [@b0055], and a more than average decrease in T1 SI was found in the two patients with feeding tube dependency [@b0130].

### 3.2.2. T2 {#s0080}

The only muscle with a significant T2 SI increase at mid-treatment and also early post-treatment was the medial pharyngeal constrictor (MPC) [@b0055].

A significant linear increase in T2 SI with dose has been demonstrated in the pharyngeal constrictors from pre- to post-treatment [@b0130]. Analyzing all muscles together, a significant correlation between T2 SI change and dose could be found at both timepoints, mid-treatment (r = 0.2) and post-RT (r = 0.24) [@b0055].

Patients developing moderate/severe RT-induced dysphagia showed a significant higher SI at mid-treatment for all swallowing muscles grouped together [@b0055]. Similarly, the two patients in the study of Popovtzer et al. with feeding tube dependency had an increase above average in T2 SI of the pharyngeal constrictors [@b0130].

### 3.2.3. T1 post contrast {#s0085}

A significant increase of the T1 post contrast SI could be demonstrated in the MPC and SPC mid- and post-RT [@b0055]. Other muscles like the medial pterygoid, masseter, mylohyoid, genioglossus, intrinsic tongue, anterior digastric muscle and the posterior digastric muscle showed a significant increase at post-treatment only. Analyzed for all swallowing muscles together, a significant correlation between SI change and dose could be found at both time points, mid- (r = 0.14) and post-RT (r = 0.14).

### 3.2.4. Volume {#s0090}

A significant difference between muscle thickness of the pharyngeal constrictors receiving \<50 Gy (mean + 66%) and \>50 Gy (+118%) has been shown by Popovtzer et al. from pre- to post-treatment [@b0130]. They also analyzed the ipsilateral sternocleidomastoid muscle and found a decrease in size for doses \>50 Gy, but not for \<50 Gy. No statistically significant correlation between weight loss and muscle thickness was found, indicating that the decrease in muscle thickness was most likely due to therapy [@b0130].

### 3.2.5. Summary {#s0095}

To summarize, the studies could show changes most pronounced in the muscles receiving high doses, respectively in the closest swallowing muscles to the PTV, the MPC and SPC, indicating radiation-induced inflammation and edema. It remains unclear if T1, T1 post contrast or T2 SI is most predictive for outcome. During radiotherapy, changes in SI have already clinical impact but the appropriate cutoff value is still unclear, also for the dose. Further research needs to be done, with more patients included than in the above mentioned studies with all \<75 patients and with more information regarding radiation doses and clinical parameters like feeding tube dependency. Furthermore, there is a great lack of functional imaging in the muscles of the head and neck region. Nevertheless, because of time-consuming delineation, an implementation into clinical use seems only to be feasible when using a proper auto-contouring tool for all the muscles or focusing on the muscles most adjacent to the high-dose areas only.

3.3. Quantitative changes in MRI of the bony structures in the head and neck region ([Table 9](#t0045){ref-type="table"}) {#s0100}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Only two studies analyzed the effect of radiotherapy on MR changes in bones of the head and neck region, one with an additional measurement during radiotherapy and one with pre- and post-RT scans only ([Table 9](#t0045){ref-type="table"}). Especially the first one [@b0080] appears more like a kind of feasibility study to investigate if there is at all a change in DCE imaging parameters of the mandible caused by radiotherapy.Table 9Radiation-induced MR changes in bony structures of the head and neck region measured with T1, T2 and DCE.Author, yearOARTime pointMain findingsHatakeyama, 2017 [@b0070]HyoidBL\
Median 6m post-RTPost-RT, the hyoid bone of 27 patients (69%) remained T1 hyperintense and T2 hypointense. 12 patients developed T1 hypointensity, of which 9 (23%) were categorized as having inflammation (T2 hyperintense) and 3 (8%) as fibrosis (T2 hypointense).Sandulache, 2016 [@b0080]Man-dibleBL\
3-4w after RT-start\
6-8w post-RT58%/43% of patients with increase in k~trans~ (+12.5 min^−1^/+7.5 min^−1^), 39%/37% with decrease (−3.8 min^−1^/−4.2 min^−1^), 3%/20% stable at mid- and post-RT, respectively. 68%/70% with increase in v~e~ (+5.0/+15.5), 19%/17% with decrease (−3.6/−1.7) mid- and post-RT, respectively. Consistency between k~trans~ and v~e~ in 65%/50% of patients mid- and post-RT, respectively.\
One patient with ORN showed k~trans~ and v~e~ increase mid-RT and a decrease of both parameters post-RT.[^9]Table 10Overview of factors influencing study quality and inter-study-comparison.Confounding factorsEffect onRelevance forPossible problem solutionPatient selectionImage parametersComparison between different studiesStrict inclusion criteria or large study cohortMRI machine, vendorInter-vendor reproducibilityPatients changing the MR machine for follow-up scan\
Comparison between different studiesMore comparison studies using different MRI machinesMRI machine, field strengthSNR\
Susceptibility artifacts at boundariesDelineation/analysis esp. of structures near boundariesUsing/developing further artifact reduction methods\
Spin echo instead of GRE, short TERF coils, shape/channelsImage quality (spatial resolution, SNR)DelineationCoils shaped for use with RT immobilizationImmobilizationMotion-related artifacts\
Positional reproduciblyDelineation\
Rigid image registration of structures contoured on other sequencesUse of immobilization devices (Mask/Bite block/Dental Stent) for imagingImage acquisition parametersImage parameters\
Scan-rescan repeatabilityPatients changing the MR machine for follow-up scan\
Comparison between different studiesUse of standardized image acquisition parameters/QIBA guideline for head and neckSegmentationImage parameters\
NTCPGeneralization of study outcomesUse of contouring guidelinesPost-processing methodImage parametersComparison between different studiesUse of standardized computer programsStatistical analysisStatistical outputComparison between different studiesLess influence if delta change is used[^10]

### 3.3.1. T1/T2 {#s0105}

The normal appearance of the hyoid bone, defined as T1 hyper- and T2 hypointense, remained unchanged after radiotherapy in 69% of the OPC patients [@b0070]. However, 23% of the patients developed inflammation, defined as T1 hypointensity and T2 hyperintensity and 8% signs of RT-induced fibrosis (T1 and T2 hypointensity) [@b0070].

### 3.3.2. DCE {#s0110}

A predominant increase in k~trans~ could be shown in 58% and 43% and in v~e~ in 68% and 70% of patients at mid- and post-RT, respectively [@b0080]. 65% of the patients showed a correlation between the dose-dependent trend in k~trans~ and v~e~. Only one patient of the cohort developed osteoradionecrosis (ORN) with decreased imaging parameters [@b0080].

### 3.3.3. Summary {#s0115}

Preliminary findings suggest T1 hypointensity and decreased DCE parameters as indicator for ORN. More studies have to be conducted with larger patient cohorts and longer follow-up, as severe ORN is a rare finding and occurs approximately after a median of 8 months post-RT [@b0030]. Furthermore, more patient details like prior dental procedures and the use of fluoride prophylaxis should be included and a more accurate, voxel-by-voxel dose-toxicity comparison performed.

A promising, ongoing study with endpoint ORN (NCT03145077), is currently conducting repetitive MRIs already in patients without apparent ORN, to find early changes in the bone before ORN becomes clinically symptomatic.

3.4. Limitations ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 10](#t0050){ref-type="table"}) {#s0120}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparability of the different studies is hampered by factors like the use of different MR scanners [@b0145], [@b0150] with 1.5 or 3.0 Tesla field strength and variable image acquisition parameters [@b0145], [@b0150], [@b0155], like different b-values, slice thickness, slice gap, TR/TE (repetition time/echo time). It has also to be taken into account that different coils influence the image quality [@b0160], [@b0165] and only in a few cases, RT-immobilization devices, which have an effect on positional stability [@b0170] have been used for MR imaging.Fig. 1Variables from patient selection to data analysis, influencing imaging parameters and the correlation with toxicity measurements and radiotherapy dose. ADC: apparent diffusion coefficient, DCE: dynamic contrast enhanced, IVIM: intravoxel incoherent motion imaging, RT: radiotherapy, SD: standard deviation, T: Tesla.

The different post-processing methods applied in these studies can also affect the imaging parameters by use of different software for calculation or the use of automatically generated maps [@b0175].

Different segmentation methods for the region of interest (ROI) have been used across the studies as some contoured the whole parotid gland, whereas others only focused on three slices with the largest area of parotid gland. Some delineated the gland on all MR sequences, whereas others only contoured on T1 or T2 and used rigid or deformable registration to copy the ROIs to other sequences or used auto-contouring and adapted the contours afterwards. Furthermore, larger vessels and ducts were not excluded from the parotid glands in all studies. The influence of such inconsistencies has been shown to affect the mean dose to the structures as well as the normal tissue complication probabilities (NTCP) [@b0180].

Patient numbers are low in all of the published studies and even with a mix of intensity modulated photon and proton therapy in three studies.

For future comparison of MR studies across different institutes or for homogenization in multi-institutional trials it is crucial to achieve more generalizable results. To achieve this, standardization of the image acquisition (MRI machines, radiofrequency coils, imaging protocols), as well as the patient setup and for DCE imaging the Gadolinium injection parameters (dose of contrast agent, timing of imaging, use of individual or population-derived arterial input function, etc.), is urgently needed.

4. Conclusion {#s0125}
=============

This review gives a comprehensive overview of MR changes through the course of radiotherapy reported by different studies. Consistently, a decrease in salivary gland volume, duct visibility and an increase in T2 SI, v~e~ and ADC was reported. So far, the conducted studies have included only low patient numbers of up to 72 patients (median: 21 patients). Further research on larger patient cohorts is strongly warranted to confirm the preliminary findings.
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[^1]: 28 patients with repetitive T2, 18 patients with repetitive DIXON. DCE: dynamic contrast enhanced imaging, DWI: diffusion weighted imaging, HP: hypopharynx, IVIM: intravoxel incoherent motion imaging, L: larynx, MS: musculoskeletal, NP: nasopharynx, OAR: organ at risk, OC: oral cavity, OP: oropharynx, PS: paranasal sinus, SG: salivary gland, T: magnetic field strength in Tesla, T1c: T1 post contrast, UP: unknown primary.

[^2]: BL: baseline, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, RT: radiotherapy, SG: salivary gland, SI: signal intensity, sign.: significant/ly, SIR: signal intensity ratio, SMG: submandibular gland, w: week.

[^3]: BL: baseline, k~21~: contrast exchange rate constant, k~el~: elimination transfer rate, k~ep~: flux rate constant, k~trans~: volume transfer coefficient, m: month, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, PSV: parotid sparing volume, defined as percentage of PG receiving \< 25 Gy, RT: radiotherapy, sign.: significant, SMG: submandibular gland, TTP: time-to-peak, v~e~: extravascular volume fraction, v~p~: vascular plasma space, w: week.

[^4]: ADC: apparent diffusion coefficient, ADC~low~: ADC derived by low b-values, BL: baseline, D: true diffusion, EPI: echo planar imaging, f: perfusion fraction, HASTE: half-fourier acquisition single-shot turno spin-echo, m: months, n.s.: not significant, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, RT: radiotherapy, SG: salivary gland, sign.: significant/ly, SMG: submandibular gland, TP: time point, w: week.

[^5]: BL: baseline, FF: fat fraction, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, RT: radiotherapy, sign.: significant/ly, w: week.

[^6]: BL: baseline, d: days, G: grade, m: month, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, RT: radiotherapy, sign.: significant/ly, SMG: submandibular gland, w: week, y: year.

[^7]: ADC: apparent diffusion coefficient, BL: baseline, BMI: body mass index, D~t~: tissue diffusion coefficient, f: perfusion fraction, fx: fraction, G: grade, IAUGG: initial area under gadolinium concentration curve, k~ep~: flux rate constant, k~trans~: volume transfer coefficient, m: month, n.s.: not significant, OAR: organ at risk, PG: parotid gland, SMG: submandibular gland, sign.: significant/ly, TP: time point, V30: percentage of parotid gland volume receiving a dose ≥30 Gy, v~e~: extravascular volume fraction, v~p~: vascular plasma space, w: week.

[^8]: ADM: anterior digastric muscle, BL: baseline, FT: feeding tube, GG: genioglossus, ipsi: ipsilateral, ITM: intrinsic tongue muscle, IPC: inferior pharyngeal constrictor, m: month, MH: mylohyoid, MM: masseter, MP: medial pterygoid, MPC: medial pharyngeal constrictor, OAR: organ at risk, PC: pharyngeal constrictor, PDM: posterior digastric muscle, RT: radiotherapy, SCM: sternocleidomastoid, SI: signal intensity, sign.: significant/ly, SPC: superior pharyngeal constrictor, T1c: T1 post contrast, w: week.

[^9]: BL: baseline, k~trans~: volume transfer coefficient, m: month, OAR: organ at risk, ORN: osteoradionecrosis, RT: radiotherapy, v~e~: extravascular volume fraction w: week.

[^10]: GRE: gradient echo, QIBA: Quantitative Imaging Biomarkers Alliance, NTCP: normal tissue complication probability, RF: radiofrequency, SNR: signal-to-noise ratio, TE: echo time.
